Creating and editing a news article
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This guides tells you how to create a news article.
If you need further help on the CMS, please check all of our guides available
on the Partner digital hub.
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One: Creating a news article page
To create a news article, make sure you put it in the right folder in the page tree. You
should have set up your folder structure by month or year. If you haven’t, please see
the guide on setting up a news section first, which you can find on the digital hub.

Creating the news article page
1. In the folder in your page tree for the
correct year or month of the news section,
select the drop-down menu and select new
page.
In the example shown, a new article is being
created in August 2017, but it’s fine to just have the
yearly folder and not monthly folders if you don’t
have much news throughout the year.

2. Choose the News article page.
3. Fill in the information for search engines.
Click create.

Your page is now ready to add content to.
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Two: Adding content to a news article page

The news page has two content areas.

The main content area is compatible with the following blocks:









Text block
Image block
Form block
Index hero
CTA block
Iframe block
Accordion
2 featured posts

You can add a Hero image to the page through editing the properties of the page –
see section four of this guide.
In the footer content area, you can have the following blocks:



Document downloads block
Related links block

How do I create blocks of content for my news page?
You add and create blocks of content in the same way as a content page. See our
guide on creating and using blocks for more help with this.
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Three: Controlling the news listing for the news article
On your news listings page there is a summary (a listing) for each news article you
add to the news section.

These listings are
created automatically
when you add a news
article page to the news
section.
There are 6 listings in
this example.

There are two ways to control the summary text that appears on the news
listings page – it can be pulled in from a text block or amended in the page
properties.
1. Add a text block to your news article page
When you add a text block to your news article page, the news listings page will
automatically pull through the text you use in the text block to create the summary
listing.
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Example:
Here is the news article, with the text block and content added. The first section of
the text block on the page is highlighted in red.

Here is the news listing on the news listing page that has been created automatically
based on the first 110 characters in the text block on the news article page.
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2. Create the summary text for the news listing using the news article page
properties
If you don’t want the listing to be automatically created from the text on your news
article page, you can manually control what appears in the listing.
Select the properties button in the top right corner of your screen.

The text you type in here will appear on the listings
page.

Listing tab – this controls the information that appears on the news listings
page

You can add an image to appear on the listing - suggested size is 300px x 140px.
Example:
Here are the properties for a news article page:
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Here is what the listing looks like on the news listings page:
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Four: Other properties for the news article page
You can access the properties of any page by selecting the properties
button in the top right corner of the screen.

The content tab
In the content tab you can:




Add a Hero image for the top of the page recommended size: 720px x 343px
See and move the content blocks of the page
Enable the share links
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Settings tab

Here you can amend the publication
dates, and whether or not the page
appears in the news listings and side
menu.
For more information about RSS feeds,
see the Setting up your news section
guide.
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There are more guides and training
videos available on the Partner digital hub.

If the answers you need are not in
the guides or videos, then please contact
partner.content@ageuk.org.uk
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